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Arising out of Order-in-~riginal No. 37/STC/AHD/ADC(JSN)/2012-13~= 28.01.2013 issued
by Addi. Commissioner, Div-Service Tax, Ahmedabad, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3rq)~<ITTTr cITT ~ 'C/Cf tjfil Na e & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
KHS Machinery Pvt. Ltd.

I Ahmedabad

al{ anf@ sa 3rfh 3rat -, 3Tffi'ITl'f 3fTl<T cfixffl % m q& < 3met uf renfenf ft4 aT; +Ty 7r 0Tiwrnft cJTT
39a zit gr)err 3ma wgd awr &t·

Any person a aggrievetl by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1-:rffif m<l5R cfiT :l;R)arur 3~ : I
Revision application to Govelrnment of India :

(1) a·ha Una zya are?mil 19g4 #t arr ara ft aar my mii a a i qaar enr cJTT ~-'clffi m 'QWI ~
cf, 3m7frr :l;R)arur 31~ 3TtfR ~- 1Tim m<l5R, fclm iancrza, zlua R@mt, a)fl #if5r, sf)ar cfttl ·a, ire mf, { Rel
: 11000'4 al a6t unft afeg [
(i) A revisiori application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, DepartmeQt of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Sjction-35 ibid : · ·

. (ii). zaf ml a6l zrfmm #j ura h nf aran fa#t quern zmr or=a ala ii a fa7fl suer a zw·rvsmrr 3imr ura g; maf T-f, znr ff quern zn Tuer i a& ae f#nar ?:fl fcITTfl"~ °lf °ITT Bffi qfr >lfclR:rr *
hr g{ 1 .
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one vJiarehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whet~er in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of du y of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
· on excisable material sed in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside lndit.

,:rfct Wcfi cfiT rar fau Rt qraare (hara zur er al) fuf fhu 7l"<Tf Bffi "ITT I
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(•''') . 1wd } at ff) lg, zn rat ii frn:rffcra llTc1 IR m llTc1 q'; fctfrrr.rrur it Rz}) yea de4 4re 1 3414
pet a fl nr i i ul +nra # are fast rz uq ii Pufaa ?I

(b) 11) case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on exciscible material used in the manufacture of the goods whicl1 are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(1) uf zyeu r yrar fag far 'liffif q';~x (~ m 1rcR cITT) frmta- fclrrlT Tflfl. T-f@ rJr 1

(c) In case of goods exporied outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duly.

3ift uura a) rat zyca # 1_fRfFl fr; sit sq@l fee mu 6) n{ ? aj ht am?r u) zn nrr va
[m1 a ya1Ra arzyaa, 3rat gt uRa ata u qr aTa ii fa arf@fzm (i.2) 1998 er 109 &II

fya fg rg eh

(1)
aw)1 nae zyc (37fl) [rra#1, 2001 cfJ A"lJ1'l 9 cfi 3Tc'l11cf fct~ n(P-i ti~ ~-8 if zj faii ii,'

4f)a 31rag a fa arr2r )fa Reiffl mu a fl pea-arr?r vi ar4la arr l a1at ufii # mer
4flu and flu Garr fq [ au mer grar <. mt qgrgffaiafa enr 35-g i feu[Ra t yrrr
B rt a met 2ls-s rat at 4R ft gt#t afeg 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the elate on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

0

(cl) Creclil of any duly allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such orcler
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
or the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) ff)wrr a1r4at a art Gari ica '(!cf) ala qt zTT '3"fffl cP1'f 'ITT ill~ 200/- IBT'fT 'l_ff(IFI ,1~ ;:,11rt

;.,,1)-1 vlGT ffi.:;rr.T x<!>TT l;!cfi ~1T if i:i'lJlc:T 'ITT ill 1 ooo/- cB'l IBT'fT 1_fRfFl cB'l \Jll l.! I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is nwre
tlwn Rupees One Lac.

var 4can, )Una zyc yi para 3rq)flu Turf@au a uf ar@
Appeal to Custom,· Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ,f,-;-,!)-lf iJ\lffcFf ~~ 31RIITT1f, 1944 cBT tITTl 35-~/35-~ cfi 3Tc'l17cf:

lJ17der Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

,rm1~1fulfT i:1~~ 2 (1) cfJ if ~ 3~ cfi 3IBfc!T cBI 3rcfrc;r , 3Tlflc;rr cfi T-fl1IB ii xfrrrr Wfi. cfy'~-lf
'-J0Tlc;-;i ~015 o/f x'fcll7ITT a4)Ra =mntferaw (Rre) #t uf?a 2Ra ffnt, areal4r i 3i1-20, I
)et if4eel 4qug, )rrui) TT, 3ll!P·lctl,rlct-38OO16

To lllo west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CE:ST/\T) al
0-20, Now Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
nppeals otl1er than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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Tho appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Ap.peal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
R~,.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
L;Jc, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
frwour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
1.he Tribunal is situated.

(3) uR gr an?r i a{ p arr?zit arrr hr & it re@a per sitar a fr. v)r grara vrfa
in ) fanr Gurr fg sr rzza srl g; sf f fr rel cITTlf x='r q-q-;:f cfi f&~ "lffl1TR'QTR1 3Tcrl~r
·nfruur al va 3flt zr tu var at van 3m4aa [hut unr &t
111 case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
p,Jid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
/\ppellanl Tribunal or tl1e one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled lo avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

·;~WlffFI 1!t•cl> 31Rlf.'llPT ·J970 <lfllT m-r'rfmr cp'l~-1 cB' 3ifa ffffa fhg 31gar 5a amra a
JJi-·' 2.n,;:n ·l11>;11[1l2:lfTT [;'Ju1·wr mfucmfr # arr i a r@ls at ya If tR -fti.6.50 t)~ cm·~~Wfi
I ~~cffi:: -C.PIT 517ff 'iffffi~ I

0110 copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
;1ul.hority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

3·1 3jk «ii~a +mrii a 'Gilf?llJT ffl cffc>T frmr.rr cb't ah sft enr naff flu urar & Git x-\)'r.rr Wfi,
·4u Un+r zea vi )ara an4)flu mzntf@raur (arafffaf@)) fzm, 1902 j ffe &1

At_lention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Ci 1slo111s, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) nr zy, =€u Un+c zyca vi hara 3rfh#tu -Inf@raw (free), a u an)cl a mr ii
•licl;,:rr ;qi,1r (Demand) t;!·c:/ i;s (Penalty) cBT 10% qa 5rm an 3r@arr ?ttaif, 3if@arcr4 Gm 1o~ ~
,1,{t; :pp_r t !(Section 35 F of tl1e Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of t11e Finance Act,

IDfJtl)

s+&zrJue rcas 3llara3iraia, gnf@ @tar "a+car#t aria"(Duty Demanded) -
.3

_ (i) (Section)~s 11D c),~~'rf«:r~;
(ii) ~-llfcfTI,l'ff~~;,tclc:-s'l~~~;

(iii) )adzfez frrijh fer 6 aazr2zr if@.

For an nppeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
cleposit 0111ount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandc11.ory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r3u 3r?gr hr 4fr 3r/)r qf@)awr as mgr sf eyed 3rzrar area zu q0s fcmrfttct or n)· wr ~ CJ[l[ ~(>'cf, c)1

10% 3rarer u 3jl rg ue aus fcrcrrfucr 'ITT o-ar av a 10% 9ra1arr r #t sraft I
. ~ ~

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall e etoreeTuey#pf@g@E23S
·10%, of the duty demandeel where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or P. ·,t1~ty_;;J:Nhere ,~
penally alone is in dispute." . Ji lf :;- ·· ·· :- · · ~~~L~) \~~

~ l.l • \ [ __• ~
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis. KHS Machinery Private Limited, 2410, Near

Hirapur Chowkdi, Mehmadabad Highway, Ahmedabad 382 435 [for short -'appellant'] against 010

No. 37/STCIAHDIADC(ISN)/2012-13 dated 28.1.2013 passed by the Additional Commissioner,

Service Tax , Ahmedabad Commissionerate [for short 'adjudicating authority'.

Briefly, the facts are that the appellant was issued a show cause notice elated

7.10.2010, inter alia, alleging that they had not paid service tax amounting to Rs. 5,20,301/- in

respect of business support service under Reverse Charge Mechanism and ·11ad failed to pay service

tax of Rs. 27,52,635/- on the reimbursable expenses as they had not included. the said amount in the

gross amount charged for calculating the service tax.

2.

Viele the impugned OIO dated 28.1.2013, the adjudicating authority confirmed the

service tax along with interest and further imposed penalties under sections 76, 77 and 78 of the

Finance Act, 1994.

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following grounds:

(!) that so far as the demand relates to Support service of business or commerce [business support
service], they have paid off the entire amount of service tax with interst and therefore the question of

imposition of penalty does not arise;
o that they wish to rely on the case of Chansama Taluka Sarvoday Mazdoor Kamdar Sahakari Mand Ii

Limited [2012-TIOL-4I-CESTAT-AHM] wherein it is held that penalty cannot be imposed under
section 76 and 78 simultaneously;

o that regarding service tax in respect of reimbursements; the appellant had provided the services or
Consulting Engineer, Erection, Commissioning or Installation, etc.; that these expenses were incurred
by the appellant on behalfofthe customers on actual basis; .

o that they would like to rely on the judgements in the case of GAC Shipping (I) P Ltd [20089) STR
524], Louis Berger International Inc [2010(17) STR 287], Bax Global India Ltd [2008(9) STR 412].
Jaylaxmi Enterprises [2008(9) STYR 19], Reliance Industries Ltd [2008(12) STR 345].
Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P Ltd [2012-TIOL-966-HC-Del-ST].

0

5. The then Commissioner(A) vide Stay order No. 53(ST)/2013-14 dated 21.1.2014,

granted stay to the appellant. However, the appeal was thereafter, placed in call book since

department had filed an appeal against the judgment of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court in the case O
Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats P Ltd, supra before the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Since

the Apex Court decided the matter, this appeal was retrieved and personal hearing was granted.

However, the appellant vicle his letter dated 16.10.2018, has informed that he wishes to waive the

personal hearing and further requested that the matter may be· decided by passing a speaking order.

Accordingly, I proceed to decide the appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the original order, the grounds raised, etc .. l

· find that the two issues to be decided are viz. [a] whether the appellant is liable for payment of

service tax on business support service in respect of payments made abroad under RCM and

[b]whether the reimbursements are to be added to the gross amount charged and are leviable to

service tax or otherwise.

7. Going to the first issue, I find that the appellant has in his grounds ,stated that as far as
. ,;~.(.('.' -•_,\•--.•·- :."!~-·•f' ,··· ..

service tax m1der business support service is concerned, he has paid the du'.~,.r~- 11~(:;;'.J:iQ;:r and

s '4#\ ;..,, ..... ~, ... ,/' ,-~'~'--/ '
» °, .as° +4 so,ov ·
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hence the question of imposition of penalty, does not arise. The inference therefore, drawn is that the

appellant is not contesting the demand. I find that the adjudicating authority has in this respect

imposed penalty under Sections 76, 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant in para 5

contested that penalty under section 76 and 78 cannot be imposed simultaneously even before

l 0.5.2008; that as there were allegations of suppression, etc., penalty is imposable under 78 and

therefore no penalty is imposable under section 76. They have relied upon the case of Chansama

Taluka Sarvoday Mazdoor Kamdar Sahakari Mandli Limited [2012-TIOL-41-CESTAT-AHM] to

substantiate their argument. However, I find that the issue is already settled vide the order of Krishna

Poduval [2006(1) STR 185], wherein the Hon'ble Kerala High Court held that simultaneous penalty

under section 76 and 78 is imposable. A similar view was also taken in the case of Bajaj Travels

[2012(25) STR 417] and Pannu Property Dealers [2011(24) STR 173]. Following these judgments,

the imposition of penalty under sections 76, and 78 of.the Finance Act, 1994, in so far as the demand

of Rs. 5.20,301/- in respect of Business Support Service is concerned, is upheld.

0 8. Now coming to the second point, I find that the adjudicating authority has held that the

appellant was liable to pay service tax by including the value of reimbursements in the gross amount

charged in terms of section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994. The period of dispute in this case is from

2005-2006 to 2009-2010. The show cause notice in para 8 demands inclusion of travelling expenses

reimbursed in respect of consulting engineers service. Now, the reimbursement claimed towards

travelling expenses had nothing to do with the services provided by the appellant. Section 67 of the

Finance Act, 1994, clearly provides that in the valuation of taxable services, nothing more or nothing

less than the consideration paid as quid pro quo for the service, can be brought to charge. Further,

"consideration" means any amount that is payable for the taxable services provided or to be provided.

Since travelling expenses, paid by the appellant on behalf of their service recipients, had nothing to

do with the taxable services provided by the appellant, the question of demanding tax on the said

Q amount by including it in the value of taxable service is legally not correct. This gets further

strengthened in terms of the judgement of the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in the case of

Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2013 (29) S.T.R. 9 (Del.)], wherein the Court,

held Rule 5 of the Valuation Rules, 2006, to be ultra vires. The adjudicating authority has invoked

Ruic 5(1) of the Valuation Rules, 2006, for holding these amounts to be a part of taxable value.

However, this issue is no longer res integra, having been first decided by the Hon'ble Delhi High

Court in the case oflntercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2013 (29) S.T.R. 9 (Del.)],

wherein on the question of the constitutional validity of Rule 5 of the Service Tax (Determination of

Value) Rules, 2006 to the extent it includes re-imbursement of expenses in the value of taxable

services for the purposes of levy of service tax, it was held as follows:

18. Section 66 levies service tax at a particular rate on the value of taxable services. Section 67(1)
makes the provisions of the section subject to the provisions of Chapter V, which includes Section 66.
This is a clear mandate that the value of taxable services for charging service tax has to be in
consonance with Section 66 which levies a tax. only on the taxable service and nothing else. There is
thus inbuilt mechanism to ensure that only the taxable service shall beeyal[patedunder the provisions
of 67. Clause () of sub-section (1) ofSection 67 provides that the,l0@of.'tie table service shall be
the gross amount charged by the service provider 'for such seryge"• Beading Se@top 66 and Section
671)1) together and harmoniously, 1t seems clear to us that p/he/valuation of-.th ,taxable service,
nothmng more and nothing less than the cons1deratron paid as qugd pro quo for2the, service can be
brought to charge. Sub-section (4) of Section 67 which enable~ i:i~\~dete..r_1.ni11,atiq'ifffthe value of the~ i«••- , .· ,,.7 1,+6°.%°- Ls
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taxable service "in such manner as may be prescribed" is expressly made subject to the provisions of
sub-section (1 ). The thread which runs through Sections 66, 67 and Section 94, which empowers the
Central Government to make rules for carrying out the provisions of Chapter V of the Act is manifest,
in the sense that only the service actually provided by the service provider can be valued and assessed
to service tax. We are therefore uncloubtecll of the o inion that Rule 5 1 of the Rules runs
counter and is repugnant to Sections 66 and 67 of the Act and to that extent it is ultra vi res. It
purports to tax not what is clue from the service provider under the charging Section, but it seeks to
extract something more from him by including in the valuation of the taxable service the other
expenditure and costs which are incurred by the service provider "in the course of providing taxable
service". What is brought to charge under the relevant Sections is only the consideration for the
taxable service. By including the expenditure and costs, Rule 5(1) goes far beyond the charging
provisions and cannot be upheld. It is no answer to say that under sub-section (4) of Section 94 of the
Act, every rule framed by the Central Government shall be laid before each House of Parl1~ment and
that the House has the power to modify the rule. As pointed out by the Supreme Court m Hukam
Chanel v. Union oflndia, AIR 1972 SC 2427:

"The fact that the rules framed under the Act have to be laid before each House of Parliament would
not confer validity on a rule if it is made not in conformity with Section 40 of the Act."

Thus Section 94(4) does not add any greater force to the Rules than what they ordinarily have as
species of subordinate legislation

[emphasis supplied]

The department feeling aggrieved by the aforesaid judgement, filed an appeal before the Hon 'ble

Supreme Court of India. The Supreme Court in the departmental appeal in the case of

Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. [2018 (10) GS.T.L. 401 (S.C.)], held as Q
follows:

29. In the present case, the aforesaid view gets strengthened from the manner in which the
Legislature itself acted. Realising that Section 67, dealing with valuation of taxable services, does not
include reimbursable expenses for providing such service, the Legislature amended by Finance Act,
2015 with effect from May 14, 2015, whereby Clause (a) which deals with 'consideration' is suitably
amended to include reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider and charged, in
the course of providing or agreeing to provide a taxable service. Thus, only with effect from Mav 1-4,
2015. by virtue of provisions of Section 67 itself, such reimbursable expenditure or cost would
also form part of valuation of taxable services for charging service tax. Though, it was not argued
by the Learned Counsel for the Department that Section 67 is a declaratory provision, nor could it be
argued so, as we find that this is a substantive change brought about with the amendment to Section 67
and, therefore, has to be prospective in nature. On this aspect of the matter, we may usefully refer
to the Constitution Bench judgment in the case of Commissioner ofIncome Tax (Central)-I, New Delhi
v. Vatika Township Private Limited [(2015) 1 SCC 1] wherein it was observed as under:

"27. A legislation, be it a statutory Act or a statutory rule or a statut01y notificatio11;_ 111ay
physically consists ofwordsprinted on papers. However, conceptually it is a great deal more
than an ordinaryprose. There is a specialpeculiarity in the mode ofverbal communication by
a legislation. A legislation is not just a series ofstatements, such as one finds in a work of
fiction/non-fiction or even in ajudgment of a court of law. There is a technique re·qu[~~rho
draft a legislation as well as to understand a legislation. Former technique is known as
legislative drafting and latter one is to befound in the various principles of "interpretation of
statutes". Vis-a-vis ordinary prose, a legislation differs in its provenance, layout andfeatures
as also in the implication as to its meaning that arise by presumptions as to the intent of the
maker thereof .

28. Ofthe various rules guiding how a legislation has to be interpreted, one established rule
is that unless a contrary intention appears, a legislation is presumed not to be intended to
have a retrospective operation. The idea behind the rule is that a current law should govern
current activities. Lawpassed today cannot apply to the events ofthe past. Ifwe do something
today, we do it keeping in view the law of today and inforce and not tomorrow's backward
adjustment of it. Our belief in the nature of the law is founded on the bedrock that every
human being is entitled to arrange his affairs by relying on the existing law and should not
find that his plans have been retrospectively upset. This principle of law is known as lex
prospicit non respicit : law looksforward not backward. As was observed in Phillips v. Eyre
(a870) LR 6 OB 1].a retrospective legislation is~the general principle that
legslaton by whch the conduct ofmankind is to benegul@red he introducedfor the first
tllne to deal wzthfutwe acts ought. not to change /21:{r;~a~:a.der. ojpb;;rt-~ransactzons earned on
upon thefaith ofthe then existing law. as .t 7»-. @, +e; a-'cs9]
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29. The obvious basis of the principle against retrospectivity is the principle of ''fairness",
which must be the basis of every legal rule as was observed in L 1O.ffice Cherifien des
Phosphates w. Yamashita-Shinnihon Steamship Co. Ltd. Thus, legislations which modified
accrued rights or which impose obligations or impose new duties or attach a new disability
have to be treated as prospective unless the legislative intent is clearly to give the enactment a
retrospective effect; unless the legislation isforpurpose ofsupplying an obvious omission in a
former legislation or to explain aformer legislation. We need not note the cornucopia ofcase
law available on the subject because aforesaid legalposition clearly emergesfrom the various
decisions and this legal position was conceded by the counselfor the parties. In any case, we
shall refer tofewjudgments containing this dicta, a little later. "

30. As a result, we do not find any merit in any ofthose appeals which are accordingly dismissed.
[emphasis added]

9. Article 141 of the Constitution of India states that the law declared by the Supreme

Court shall be binding on all courts within the territory of India. As, it has been held by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court of India that reimbursable expenses cannot form a part of the valuation of taxable

services, the question of adding reimbursable expenditure to the gross amount charged in terms of

Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994, for the period prior to 14.5.2015 does not arise. The present

dispute is pertaining to the period 2005-2006 to 2009-2010 and therefore, the impugned OIO which

confirms the demand [in respect of reimbursable expenses] of Rs. 27,52,635/- along with interest and

penalty under sections 76 and 78 in respect of the said demand, is set aside.

Date3 .10.2018

Atte;d
(Vii~
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.
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The appeal is therefore partly rejected [para 7] and partly allowed [para 9].

3r41radi arr aa Rt a{ 3rat at feqzrl 3qi#a at# fan srar &1
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

10.

11.
. .I I .

By RPAD.

To,
MIs. KHS Machinery Private Limited,
2410, Near Hirapur Chowkdi,
l:Vlchmaclabad Highway,
Ahmedabad 382 435.

Copy to:

I. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabacl South Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax Division-II(Vatwa I), Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
~ arc!File.

6. P.A.
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